**Academic year 2007/08**

**Date:** Wednesday 21st May 2008  
**Speaker:** Ann-Christine Frandsen (WBS)  
**Title:** The Invention of the "10 Minute Patient" and the Composition of Medical Practices  
**Room:** B2.13(Scarman Road)  
**Time:** 2.30pm - 4pm

**Date:** Wednesday 30th April 2008  
**Speaker:** Massimo Sargiacomo (Gabriele d'Annunzio University)  
**Title:** Margaret of Austria: Accounting and the "Art of Government"; Accounting and Justice: The Case of the Farnese State of Abruzzo in the Sixteenth Century.  
**Room:** B2.13 (Scarman Road)  
**Time:** 2.30pm - 4pm

**Date:** Wednesday 12th March 2008  
**Speaker:** Ken McPhail  
**Title:** Face Work: A Levinasian Study of Face Use in Annual Reports of FTSE  
**Room:** B2.13(Scarman Road)  
**Time:** 2.30pm - 4pm

**Date:** Wednesday 20th February 2008  
**Speaker:** John McKenan  
**Title:** Rules & Principles, Accounting as Interpretation  
**Room:** B0.08(Scarman Road)  
**Time:** 2.30pm - 4pm

**Date:** Wednesday 9th January 2008  
**Speaker:** Joanne Horton (London School of Economics)  
**Title:** Market reaction and valuation of IFRS reconciliation adjustments: first evidence from the UK  
**Room:** B2.13(Scarman Road)  
**Time:** 2.30pm - 4pm

**Date:** Wednesday 28th November 2007  
**Speaker:** John Cullen (Sheffield University)  
**Title:** Reverse logistics in the UK Retail Sector: a case study of the role of ERP systems and management accounting in driving organisational change  
**Room:** B3.19 WBS (Scarman Road)  
**Time:** 2.00pm - 3.30pm

**Date:** Wednesday 21st November 2007  
**Speaker:** Sayjda Talib (Lancaster University)  
**Title:** Investor Relations and Expectations Management  
**Room:** B3.19 WBS (Scarman Road)  
**Time:** 2.00pm - 3.30pm

**Date:** Wednesday 14th November 2007 (Deferred to next term)  
**Speaker:** Rhoda Brown (WBS)  
**Title:** Regression for the mathematically terrified  
**Room:** B3.19 WBS (Scarman Road)  
**Time:** 2.00pm - 3.30pm

**Date:** Wednesday 31st October 2007  
**Speaker:** Professor Reg Mathews (Charles Sturt University - Australia)  
**Title:** Exporting the RAE: Adoption of similar practices in Australia  
**Room:** B2.27 WBS (Scarman Road)  
**Time:** 2.00pm - 3.30pm